
e
Carper,.

Springhill—Stephen White, Isaac
Huff, FAal Lot% Vm. Hoskinson.

Luns, ,
Iman Powers, Esq.

Alleppo—Jackson Hinerman, Emig!,
I Monroe White, John Henry, John T.
Ellin, Esq., Andrew Smith.

SaeinKm---Saml P. 111W, Jas. Meeks,
P. M. Grks`es, Vain Smith, John
Scott.

~_
~~ `''

Ell
. - ~, •~~

The State aqd National Thanksgiving Dey
was litnraiLiAlpereed byqpr,eitines, tbsi
stores arid planes of 'business being. ;
desert. 'Ttskfisfigipas exercises at the Meth-
odist .-Epi‘Jpal Char* were conducted by

Revititind Bev. 'Arm. Waliase.
*blamer** v. Mr. Wallace was sciandly-
sessige, *OW and patriotic. A liberal
coY*eetion *milted for the benefit of sick
and *Ol4l soldiers.

Marion—Justus F. Temple, Simon
Rinehash fisq,„Thomas Bradley, Jos.
MeConneklit IL Pikelin.

Carmichaels Borough—lsaiah Faddis,
Thomas Lineolr Win. Hartman, Esq.,
Alfred Frost, Ashok-R. Woods.

eir Our friend of the Waynesburg
itessengN has been presented with a
head atm cabbage weighing fourteen
pounds .aid a half. Two heads are bet-
ter than one.

P. S.—The last remark is intended as
a "gam--J nango Spectator.
• 41111rWikakIn't the readers of the "Spec-
tator" be greatly benefitted if that pa-
per were to receive anger cabbage-
head 1

earSalt River letter next week

01 tn.

Other. "goak," brother Wkuizr
TAKER.

A Fine Map.
We live received through the hands of D.

W. Kenitody, agent for J. T. Lloyd's splendid
Maps, a *le copy of Lloyd's great Military

. of the "Seat of War in Virginia."—
w" 4 tiik, best and only official Map in es-

/t is beautifully printed on steel
and colored with great perfection of

For sale at Lewis Day's Book Store,.or
Steam-Mill, Waynesburg, at the small

0 le4+s, 104.4At0d on rollers, or 50c. in
thee ~ . .r.- -

-

CO. Howell..
R Howell, of the 85th Regiment,

Pa. VG*, has been commissioned a iariga.
Bier Gaimal. The Colonel is a courteous
gentleman and a courageous and accomplish-
ed

Alliirflionman vas exempted from the late
draftat Thetford, Connecticut, on account of
"dronill0111140140," and another for "chronic
pcsiostitfinetibia." An =haw expresses
the h. fit the poor Mows Went got
it v-. .114Inier # they've ever tried

-..--Prenticeram 'Sow many
oftimagimao of able-boiled

we; ve just voted that the rebellion
must b put down, meant to vote that they
Apples and help put it doirn ? And how
ailinritillinitto vote that the whole work
mast be done by other people? What an
paradakt Mow that Prentice is.

igrAs editor out west gives the following
estice t "Oar parse is lost! The finder is re-
quested to return it, being very careful not to
diliterb its contents, which were a brass rule,
a 'piece of leaf tobacco nicely twisted, the
amp ofa cigar, and a very good leather
s triug2'

arAn incurable old bachelor, one who
heOrningly rejoices in his infirmity, describes
marriagese atissue despotism tempered by
puddings. The brute.

Our losses in the late battles near
Chattanooga are officially reported at 3200.

tom► Meeting to Promote Volun-
teering.

At an adjourned meeting held in the
CAPORimme on the nthof November,
18611, on motimi, Wm. T. E. WEBB,
Esi., was chosen President, and Simon
Rinehart and R. H. Phelan, Secreta-
ries,

LATEST FROM CHATTANOOGA.

Missionary Midge Carried by

Oar Forest.--OverTwo Thous-
sad lorlooneris taken.
WASHMTON, Nov. 25.—Official dispatches

from Gens. Grant and Thomas, to the 24th,
have been received, stating that Gems. Grang-
er's, Palmer's and Howard's corps,on yester-
day carried the first line of rifle pits between
Chattanooga and Carter's ceek, capturing 9
officers and about 100 men. Our loss is a-
bout 100.

To-day Hooker, with Geary's and Osterlimp'
divisions, and the second brigade of the 14th
corps, carried the north slope of Lookout
Mountain. The enemy's loss is about 600 ;.

ours was small. There has been continuous
fighting from 12 o'clock until after night, but
the enemy were repulsed in every attempt to
retake the position. Gen. Sherman crossed
the Tennesseethis morning, at the mouth of
the Chickamauga, with three divisions of the
14th, and carried the northern extremity of
hfissionary Ridge.

Our success so far is complete. The troops
from Lookout valley carried and now hold
the efstemplippp ofthe mountain, and. points
higher up, "freansr reports 2,000 masters
taken.

IMPORTANT FROM CHATTANOOGA.
Our Army Completely Victori-

ous--The Rebels Routed and
Driven from every Position--
From Five to Ten Thousand
Prisoners Captured--A Whole
RAW Corps Reported Taken.
CniTrArcooca, Nov. VAIL—We are

completely victorious. The enemy is
totally routed and driven from every
position. Our loss is small.. The ene-
my's loss' is heavy in prisoners.

On Friday Rooker was so soccumfal
in his moves:mat againstLooiisnt Moan-
tain, that the enemy evacuated that po- 1
sition durift the night.

Hooker took possession early this
morning. The enemy moved South
and got on Missionary Ridge; on the
battle-field somewhere near Chickamau-
ga. He is expected to intercept the
flying rebels. Gen. Hooker is said to
have not captured less than 2,000 priso-
ners in his magnificent assault of Look-
out Mountain.

Gen. Sherman being all prepared,
began an assault at Ba. m. to-day upon
the strong position of the enemy at the
north end of Mission Ridge. He had
the day before taken a hill near the po-
sition of the enemy, but, commanded
by their artillery, he had to descend in-
to avalley and then make another ascent
to the position held bythe enemy. Two
unsuccessful assaults were made by
Sherman, but with the co-operation of
the centre, he ultimately gained the po-
sition and completed the victory. The
brigade of Gen. Came, with a portion of
Gen. Vghthew's brigade, composed the
storming party in the assault, and they

•

LOUISVILLE, Nov. 26.—The Journal's
speasiiiimitatiowa, ditch of theme

ys : General Breekinridge's son has
justbeen brought inaprimmer. Among
the killed are Chptain Barney, Lieut.
Wise, Col. Putnam. Severely wounded :

Capt. Daniel O'Connor, Capt. Brouse.
Wounded : Lieut. Col. Gilmore, Capt.
Davis, Abjutant Lucker, Lieut. Col.
Heath, Major Johnson, and Adjutant
Bond.

Our camp fires hat nit were blazing
along the crest of the wholeridge, a dis-
tance of eight miles. Gen. Bragg is ex-
pected to withdraw under cover ofthe
night. .At.darit Bragg us in a 'fine of
battle to cover the Knoxviile Railroad.
It is believed that he will not hazard
another battle. Our army isaglow with
enthusiasm and eagertorue.Prisoners repoet the re l army to A-
bly demoralized and incapable ofoffering
serious resistance. Also, that Bragg
will fall back to Atlanta, Ga. General
Barnan occupies Tunnel Hill, which
completes our line along the whole
length ofMissionaryRidge.

Gen. Bragg's Rout Complete.

Sixty Pieces of Artillery and a
Large Number at Prisoners
Captained.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27.—The follow-

ing from Grant wasreceived this morn-
ing at ten minutes after three :

CHATTANOOGA, 1 o'clock a. m. Nov. 27.
To Maj. Gen. Ilalleck:

lam just in from the front. The
rout ofthe enemy is most oomplete.—
Abandoned wagons, caissons, and occa-
sionally pieces of artillery, are every-
where to be found. I think Bragg's loss
will fully reach sixty pieces of artillery.
A large number of prisoners have fallen
into our hands. The pursuit will con-
tinue to Red Clay in the morning, for
which place I shall start in a few hours.

(Signed,) U. S. GRANT,
Major General.

We have official authority for asser-
ting that inthe several battles justfought
before Chattanooga we have captured
at least seven thousand prisoners.

ESCAPE OF OEN. JOHN MORGAN.
CLEVELAND, Mov. 28—John Morgan

and five officers escaped from the Co-
lumbus Penetentiary last night. A
thous.?l,4 dollars reward Las been offered
for their capture.

Desperate Condition of Afairs at
Richmond. •

The Washington correspondent of the
New York journal of Commerce
writes that private letters haverecently
been received from Richmond which
give a most deplorable account of pub-
lic and private affairs in that city.—
Thousands of the old and wealthier
residents are suffering for the common.
necessaries of life, dud are heartily anx-
ious to have the war concluded, and
quite willing to come back under the
old flag. Many of them are said to
have become indifferent as to the ques-
tion of slavery, and openly declare that
the institution is virtually broken up--
having lost all hope and all heart. If
this be so, the end of the war cannot
be very far off, and the rebel leaders
must soon be cast aside like chaffbefore
the wind.

Fort Sumter Entirely Destroyed.
NEW YORK Nov. 23.-.--By the Ful-

ton we learn ;hat the sea wall of Fort
Sumter has been entirely destroyed.—
The rebels were building a bomb-proof
on the ruins. The bombardment still
continues.

.

The Committee who. were appointed ' were repulsed -with quite heavy loss af-
at the omit meeting to report business for ter an attack being persisted in for an
the bonsideratic,n ofthe adjourned meet- hour, but being reinforced, were enabled
hig, reported the following, which was to holdapart ofthe hill.
unanimously adopted :-- In this attack General Carse was

We recommend a-County Bounty of wounded quite severely in the thigh.—
twatundred dollars, to be paid out ofthe The 37th 44hio 6th lowa and 103 d Illi-eating rands, believing it to be the nois were m theattack.
most equitable mode of raising the l A second assault was made at half-
Bounty. past one o'clock, in which Mathias',

We else earnestly recommend that the Loomis' and Raul's brigades were enga-
Relief Board make taliple 'provision for ged. The force reached within twenty
the amititate familiei of soldiers. yards of the summit of the hill and

We recommend this meeting to ap- works of the enemy, when they were
point,la :40mA:tee of five present in flanked and broke, retiring to the re-
each township for the purpose of super- serves.
h4itmtirmg of the raising of the quota in In this assault Gen. Mathias was

- theireeapective townships. wounded, and Col. Putnam, of the 93d
We dm recommend that ourRepre- Ohio, wilt killed. - Their persistent ef-

sentatives in the next Legislature pass forts coinpellea the enemy to mass heav-1
an Act legalizing the issuing of the ily on his right, in order to hold the
C Bounty. position of so much importance to him.

'The following persons were appointed About 3 o'clock Gen. Grant started
as-Township Committees for the purpose . two columns against the weakened cen-
of RiLeft the quotas of;the various tre, and in an lmes desperatefighting,
towhships : succeeded in breaking the centre and
iWasbnigton—Jacob Swartz, Heath gaining possession of the ridge, in

Johns, Benjamin Shirk, Silas Barnes, which the enemy was posted. The

Attell4 main force was driven northward to-
af ilfinn in—Wm. Hook, Wm. Gordon wards Gen. Sherman, who opened on
(of ' Thomas Sook, M. R. Wise, them, and they were forced to break
Harvey. y• and seek safety in a disordered flight

Centre—lsaac Kent, Esq., Geo. Set- down the western slope of the ridge and
lersefti mound Smith, James Call, across the western slope of the Chicks-
Est ,isidititeA 'Harvey. • - manga.

Rich Dr. W. J. Porter, John We have taken not less than five
Dinsmore,-7ohn Walton, Ass Ross, An- thousand, and perhaps ten thousand
drew- Smith, Joshua Ackley. prisoners.

Peni—Patrick Donley, .Enos Headly, Gen. Hooker will probably intercept
JahnKennedy, George Long, James P. the flying enemy in the vicinity ofRoss-

vile, and the region east of it. ThereIllito.-Otho Fittragg, Wm. Kent, are reports that we have taken a whole
Join Worley, Hamilton Maple, Wrn. corps. Among the casualties are Lief*.
Dusan- Col. Espey, 68th Ind., Maj. llcCawley,
401168811,--Wra. Black, John Cutter- 10th lowa, Col. OmarN_9oth 111., Lt.

el,-- Sr. Eli Long, Jos. F. Randolph, Col Stuart, 90th Ilk, Major Walker, ;MILDi

Win. lihodes. 10thMo. , Maj. Welsh, 56th 111., Major At the residents of his sister, lb, Hiram
Major jr.. Lindsey, in Jefferson, Greene Co., Pa., onis ohm Prior Jacob Rush, Innis, Ml leWil, Wended.of Sunday evening, Nov. 29d, of Consumption,r lams, Benj. Way, Alexander win, 6tif0660, MIL Faller" k Mr. JAS. R. MINOR, of Waynesburg Pa.Pi 0i •

-

the killed and wounded caw* be °Lr aged about 24years.
' '

-Crunbeeland--Wm. Hughes, Major tainted, as most of the killed were in The deceased was a young man of great
Joe. Rea, George Conner, H. H. Cree, Shenmos eontad asauriandf at 4nrk:
Man Dom. in the hinds the enemy. 4 list or amiability and integrity of character, and

ilnOleitrMarion Chalfant, W. B. the killed and wenumled 1411 .be tele- univirSAY beloved, All remains were in-
ibidson, or* °mho, Geo. Lemly, graphed tomorrow. tetrad in the Cemetry at this place ofTuesday'

Guthrie.- •-I Itrisoners say that Gen. Avg *SS of last week.
~.

• Mil* ramilmat, Eii Titus, on the ridge just before they were cap. On WOW, iirovessiker 27th, of Brat
cones, Gen. sinseerMorris,atared.

successful.
1

. con_Fever, JAMES, son of Mrs. Eliza IL Berko',
TDonley.

wl--
formerly ,of Pittsburgh, Pa., aged about 14

A. 10.Ilak, Esq., sided of "%Vat& and
•

' ,18eisiolis Year:
VS* tinirneler,..a_ Beni lllll9ll4 T. P. lon the let centre, and Jahmem's and ,vi:Aeci .... 4.l4nisvilles KY, on .......... .W'samsl47.

, .rifillt t' ''''' ''' total.*** al QM lighteiestralbn of liWpalkycarci=jirri
. , grt , 409cM4111 lifeciaille4lll tiro 1106 dr -,bittie Wort ' '

•. I I

ee,
'

; el"' lialViligfroiliiAs& 161.10114 &IP otiThillties“.- dei otalt '' :lr'''''':'Ceibly Stephen- vim** Ailiiiit,'NOit were ultimately Militenillise.litt .

',' :', D:
. . .44 ~.. ' ' Hew* aged* i.' ' recovered. • ' - Heaged 19 years and 6. ,k- --

-One dollar per bushel for new corn is
paid at Indianopolis, Indiana. to feed to the
hogs awaiting their turn to be slaughtered.

Xtgitot !put
Receipts on Subscription for the

Month of November.

John Young
nos Herrington

A'MT. VOL. NO.
300 6 . 18
132M51

D d Thomas 2 00 In full.
Geo Wise 200 5 26
Abram Benner 2 00 5 28
Isaac If, Wood 2 OD 5 50
T Y Calvert 200 5 50
B FRickey 2 00 6 14
Justus Garrard 2 00 4 W
Wm Graham, Jr 200 6 14
Joshua Wood 200 4 28
Abner Tharp 100 6 16
Wm Johnson 2 00 3 50
Elmer Wilkinson 9 00 In full
Mies RJ Jordon 2 00 5 26
Geo F Throckmorton 2 00 6 23
J k Shriver 4 00 5 96
Robert Braden 5 00 5 46
D M Johnston 1 50 5 38
Morgan fledge 310 5 28
Jos Wildman 2 00 6 19

John Minor 100 S 50
E Goodin 200 5 55
Jacob Btacers . 300 6 15
Isaac Throcktuorton 2 00 3 07
Dr D W Gray 550 3 30
Adam Cease I 00 5 47
Atom Patterson 10 00 . 5 50
John Bradford 1 60 5 16
Thos Bland 0 OD 3 50
Mrs B Pllfillaft 000 5 26
Geo Beat 000 6 15
John Siminvon • 200 5 46
Win Rush 200 6 24
Mrs Jas Kent 2 50 In full.
II J dix 25 5 24
Wm Pratt 200 6 23
Isisc 1r322M 500 4 50
Brown licßay 5 00 5 25
Thos lams 800 6 25
John AGordo. 00 5 55
Jame Lazes, 00 6 25

MARRI ED,
November 26tb, 1863, by Rev. A. B.

Miller, Mr. L K. EVANS, Editor of the
Greene County Republican, and MissKATE
R. STOY, of Waynesburg, Pa.

loilmellpistradoes Notice.

ti.........‘s...gib of ~,,..k. up.• tie softie of
011%Malt ITSIL law of soilnoll ii , .

-Immieebeam gliwolkle Ibe.101"
dislAppoilljoy offrigne amialp, wow
i!.,41kil 41011 MO am rellohistelk 10 1"1".11.112 11=1.404"41=U5ik

Nov. 111, 'IL 111141.1A-MIN CiliieSt4ilV.

MO' Lost r
DR. SA.

Arq NPon UM*Artirthislg is the tine of tienistry•
.

• •

Administrator's Notice.
T Spritittl of Adminhitration having bees pastedLate the andersimis4 upon the estate of Wiu. P.Brock, deed, late of Wayne IP.. Greene eounry, Pa.Novi.* is hereby given to all persons indebted to mid
estate to make immediate payment, and those havingskims against tibijkNliki Wirral 4214.„%Ira'licated for settlyalla aimNov. Whitely miireeb

autarawa aloofts.birmir=rexclerzte=11•00,WM1101*,tiitaltigger eigmiske elm
Pralielq t411.11"-
4011/04100U• JaMi

vohtkipkilt.
1111r.
GERMAN BMW

PSIPAR/10

DT DR. It IL MIMI PIMLI ft,
• IS VIVA

Bar ROOM
. OA

BIGI

SUBSTITUTE FM Mt
OR $1

Intoxicating Beverage, but
A itawrx coxcvnitA.raD

Rita
A MKS TONIC,

Free from Alohalio Stimulant ar Iniutioua
#. eat

1311) WILL ETTEOTI/AUX WEE
LIVER COMPLAINT,

lIIMPROVIA,-
Nadi

Hooiland's Gernian Bitten
WILL pia&EVERY CASE.9F

fo. •

Chronic or Ifervotts Debility, Dismal of
the ilithanig, sumbiltiseaaaavariao

tog from a Dieerdeeed,
Stoittach•

OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING SVIMNIMI
Restating fii• -mi %rasp of tho %pikeOrgans:
Collitipstihn, Inward Piles, Fulness of Blood to OleIlead, hdidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Hearths'Dispel for Food, Paktenor Weight in the ,

Sour. Brae s,Sinking or Fluttering et she Ming
the Stomach, 4winimini of the Head- flurried IndDiScitt Pl,Mesissat its keein, 010kkgqr fluff essamons when in a lying posture,
filintness at on, Dots or Webs before thf Sight,
Fever and HuttPain in She-AMA Delloinsered Per-
spiration, Yellowness of the. Skiliand &ea. P in
the Side, Hack, thisst, LksoferAkd.„ FIDMMIC of
Hem, Burning nt the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of
Evil, and lOUDeproisias Of '

rieufland'&aerman Bii;tow
lynx GIVE YOU

A GOOD APPVITTE
saosic, riseVroti. • ;

. u6A.LTY NAMES,
•STEADY NEIREs,

SEISE „I'MANGENERGETIC,S,FEELIFOR
• Rc!REALTY ranitras,

A GOOD CONSTITAI
A NG CONSTITUTION,

A. HEALTUY CONsi ON,
A OMNI, CONSTITUTION,

=3
WRAY • Stile/Mg,

Maly,
iltiMikt

WILL MAIM TWO
Delicate

WLILL MANE TOli
as laThin

Depreseed
1=1:13

=arm
Sallow Cereerteirioa Clear, •

WILL auks WIZ
Dail Eye - - Clear Jk,

Win prove vi Waling, in

Eve7Family,
Can be Mk! by perfect'sarety by _,

MAL& OLD
Cl

YOUNG.FEMALE,

PARTICULAR
There. are many preparations sold under the same of

Bitten, put up in mean lisettes, compounded Of this
cheapest whiskey or common runt, costing from 90 to
40 centsper gallon, the taste disguised by Anise or Co-
riander need. .

This class ofBitters has caused and will continue th
cause, anion( as they can be sold, hundreds to die 'the
death of the drataltard. - -Sg their use is Itimit.continually under the influence of alcohol Stimu-
lants exile worst kited, UNI desimeforLiquor minniahand kept up, and the amilleis all Me hang. mbentkitupon a rintalta.d's Weld desilh-Forlhosewhodesireeand wilthate a Liquor Bitters.
we publi-M the following receipt. Get one bottle of

German Bitters and Liz wall Sums
quarts of good Brandy or whiskey, and the result will
be a preparation that will far excel in medical virtues
and true excellence anyof the numerous LiquorSk-
iers in the market, and will cost week few. Yea eel
hare all the virtues of Goonatto's BITTERS iu• C011"
inaction with a good article qyr ulna;at a midi leas
price than the* interiorprelentaiensatill tost You.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Those suffering froln IiILSRASMIUS, wasting asga,y
with scarcely tiny flesh sso litetrheass. me coral In a
very short thee; one batik 'Bath cases, wilt hays
most surprising abet.

BeenWag Irons Owen*atastv Nod—Moe litters Wilt
renew yourstrength in a very short tuns.

mynaAlf a* U,
The eltßis will ant reatra,if &est Dines arewed.--No person in a never and Ague District should to
without them.

From Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of
the Encyclopedia ofReligious Knotrileake.'Although not disposed to favor or reestassend Patent

Medicines in general,through distrust of their ingredi-
ents and effects; I yet know of no sufficient renews
why a man may not testify to the benefits he believes
himself to have received from any simple preparation.
in the hope that lie may thus contribute to the benefit
of others.

I do this the more readily in revved to Iloolland'i
German Bitters, prepared by Dr. G. M Jackson,orals
city, because 1 was prejudiced against them ler nosey
years, under the impression that they were chiefly an
alcoholic mixture. lam indebted to my friend, itolleft
Shoemaker, Esq, for the removal 3f this prejudice by
proper tests, andfbr micouramement to try Stein, when
suffering from great and long continued debility. The
use of three bottles ofthese Hitters, at the beginning of
the present year, was tolinwed by evident relief, and
restoration to a degree of bodily and mental clips
whiehl hied not fen for six ntnnths before, and had
almost despaired of-regaining. I Sweeten thoek DOM
and my friend for directing the to the smear them.

Phila., June 13,'01. J. 11. HEOWN.

ATTENTION SOLDIERS I
AND TM FitIINNIRS OF ISOLINIVAIN.

We call the attentios sf all having friends m the
army to the Ess that "LICKWLAND'IS GeriNW Sc-lera" will-care aloe-tenths oftin diseiMell hitfhtt -rtexposures sad privet ions iecidemt to cusplite. t
lists, pablishedill6o4 daily is the newspapetti, on 14
arrival of the sich,it will be noticed thuds gaff
properties are sullissag tiliPla debility. Every f.
that Mad can be readily mood by floolbus —rs a
Miners. Diesases rasultiag from dleordlde Oftpetite owes sae speedily removed. We bit e ato
hesitation Mstating that, it the* Bitter*rstycitlis9used among our soldiers, hundreds of lives m tha
as that lee: mid Wet.,,tho Os amby aulatillidekisfrrfmarealk its tbe asair mod ',.

,beeitAgo d MOW by the use 111 . '
to thee by their Wends.

SEWARE OF cotiwrwitirstrim
See that the signature of "C. M. JACIESO2II,"M Oa.

the WRAPPER ofeachbottle.
/111401114 p

LARGE SIZI lor yi;,e Botrix, ow. Het? H0Z.,464jegatuat dm J 5 oa HALF IMPFL
The Lave ilk& Aft laws at of thartitya hot

ties hal* Itre *rash iplakfaseepter.
SWAM your nearest gnatgilt not ha I aMe, do

not be pat off by any Of the Work:mak yosivatiriWilloor
that way be oftred is he piece, Wet seed tose..ged
we wlll limeys/I), seeurety packed, by express.

Principal Ma and 114001111101,
NO. £3l ARCH SlitaFt-!;--

JONES • Si
lei to C. M.

•

irr For I°. •,Reszirme %we,
. • a • Of 3.is

::-.4416410/10014W
There never was a goose so grar,'

But some dot 800 n or late,
An honest gaoler ewe that may

And toot her *or hielnate-

twitEN) pingswwwo 111%
TforLir: tterill"th, orelia!=ln
the store. You can't keep howl t one.Del , '63.-4t. LIMA Y.

Diaries for 1864,
AN sons and sizes, just received by

I,,NWHElbirt,
the Seca store.Dee. 2 , '63.

SAPONIFIER,
OR CONCENTRATED LYE

FAMILY SOAP MAXIS.

wAt makes high prices ; eamoniffer he to re.
dace them. It makee ROAP fur FOUR mite a

youad by salsa your kitchen grease.
13:r CAI:I7'ION ! Akspurlous I.yes are offered slum,

be careful and only bay the Pitenuld Boyle put up in
box cars, all mho* helm Corwrza,sx•te.

PENH. MT MANUFACTURING OS.,
Philadelphia—Ns. 12I Walma. St.,

Pittairatit, It. alibi Dsiggirseene MAW
Nov. 25, 180.-3 mo.

(r...;izzo Saw Nat ar d Cap Re•re.—
, NM. FWICINgO4O. bNe WM,

prrraimmr, m., aseitabl •
-WEW RAT 0,14VD 441, NOV/A adcy Ogg will Illid Wit

drat elm;esta=i 'in the latest altidsni
style, w its evegg trismatiencs qlliind 11,F blilloale
and Retail Trade. -A large Week 'dirtyiusWity.. style
and quality ofRATS and CAPS kept constantly on
band, which wilt be said at the very lowest pricusi—
Mr.Pleming is a Proetical Wiser, and guarantees sadist-
action to puirdtasero. Oct. 1, 18112-Iy.

Abp' Grower & iltaker's Sewing
MACHINES for fussily and manufeeturing pulpitw
es the best in use.

IMEM!!!!El
VALUABLE FARM

ME

i

AFARM containing TWO DUNDRO. AND
FOUR ACRES, more or less, MIMI 170 of

which are cleared, and situated en the waters ef„Mud-
dy Creek, in Jefferson and Cumberland towndbips,
Greene Co., Pa., adjoining lands of Isaac Weaver,

Cree, and other., is lot sale, and will be sold on
reasonable terms, on the premises, on

Tuesday, January Oth, 1864.
This land is of excellent qt ality, in good condition

and roped- r well thabllfell. well watered, and has
erected thereon a comfortable Dwelli tg Howse, newly
fated up, a good Frame Barn, with ample atabliug, a
Sheep Shed,and a Steam Saw Mill in good rmsning
order. There are also a Smoke House, Ice House,
spring House, Wool House and other necessary out-
buildings, all new. There is a good vein of 00AL
on the farm, and bank open, bonvenient to the tiaw
Mill. Good fruit ofall kin Is. A bearing apple orchard,
and two young orchards of select fruit. Church,
School house and Flouring Mill convenient.

For terms ofsale apply to the subscriber at his resi
dence on the farm

Dec. 1,1863.
mt.sost.susotsusttss

$5 REWARD !
VITAS stolen from the Photograph Car ofthe sub-
Ty scriber in Waynesburg, on Saturday night last.

a saintiert‘ new Ambrotype Cases, a lot of Geld and
silver lipid, several denen-.4f Photographs std Sts 9
drubrotyiws, and asTiosrl Gilt Praise. The above
reward will be paid for the detection of the thief, or
lid for bigarrest etaotelvictiell *ad the is urn of the
Goods. A. C. CRAIG

ROBERT WYLIE

Sheriff's Sale.
BY virtue ofa writ of Vgnditioni Exponas, issued

out ofthe Court of Common Picas of Greene co.,
and to me directed, there will be exposeu to public
scle at the Court Reuse, in Way nesnaUll,Aw

Monday, Dec. Misty MIS,
at one o'clock. P. M . the following property, viz :
All the right, title,a ttoserest and claim of Simeon Dunn,
of. in and to two "n lots ofground in the borough
ofWaynesburg. Greene county, Pa.. being lots num-
bered 196and IYI ,in the original plan of said town :
bounded on the North by Greene street, on the West
by Whiskey attest, on the South by South it., and on
the East by Cumberland at. And on which is erected
a building used as a Foundry. blacksmith slim, pion
shop, saw mill, and other bu

Taken in execution as the property ofSimeon Dunn,
at the suit of Wit.latu T. E. Webb and John C. Flen-
niken. _ THOd LUCAS, Sheriff

Waynesberg, Dee. 2,

Stray Mare.
AROAN MARR hands high supposed to be sev-

en years old, and blind in the near eye, white
spot in the forehead. Was takou up on the Sittis of
Nov. by L. L. McCollister, on Ruff's Creek, Morgan
tp., Greene co., Pa. Theowner is requested to conic
forward prove property, pay charges and take heraway. L. L. McCOI.IBTERt

Dec. 2, 1863.

Valuable Estate for
MIALIAEL

1 TN pursuance or anorder of the Orphan's Court of
.1 Greene County, there will be offered at public out-
cry, on the premises, in Morgan tp., in said co., on

DECEMBER 11TH, Di63,
The Homestead Farm of JAMES HUGHES, 5M ,deceased, containing

Eget id&C)ll.3ligile
more or less, adjoining lands of H. C. Houlsworth, J.

smith, Lot Leonard, Solomon Hickman and others.
There is erected on this arm a good

Two Story Frames Dwelling Howie,
Log Barn and other out buildings. Two Apple Or-chards anda Sugar Camp.

Also, at the same time and place a farm adjoining
the above, containing

1830.4LCURLIENS,
more or less on which are erected a FRAME DWELL-
ING HOUSE, and other outbuildings. There is a
young apple orchard on this farm, and an abundance
ofcoal on both farina. Thin body of land is well situ-
ated, on Ten Mile Creek, about one suite and a half
above Jefferson,and is well wateied and timbered.

TEEMS.—One-tbird of the purchase !Loney on con-
tinuation; one-third in one year thereafter; oue-third
in two years, with interest from confirmation,

JAMES HUGHES;
JOHN FLENNIKEN;

Nov. 18, 18U, Eiscutois.

rro9r. xcimi
WI-sr:Lt •-()A1)- rte,}.

gam nwrinumestAGIATASUZ"
=MAL SWUM E.

91H5 Stockholders of tip AiderSOn Agricultural So
ciety arerequested tri meet ft ►lie "ingn►am House"

Jefferson. Pa., on wrATUSUAY, DEC. Nth.
It is desired that a WI attendance of the Stock-

holders be p resent, as business of great importance to
the Society wi.l be brough•before thew.

11. C. HAWKINS, President.
S. S. SMITH.Secretary. Nov. 4. '63.

GREENE COUNTY, 88 :

IN the Orphan's Cant of amid county, of June Term.
WU. No.R. la the natter of the ftttithreld'sal-action ofthe Real Estate of Unice Elliot, d d.

[ettax..l And anw, to wit.: JEW. RI. NO. impost
confirmed, and the touts grata a rule on the heirs and
legal repreibiargagfesof dec'd, b appior en the fina
day ofnext Tenn, and accept or refuse the real estate
at the valnetidn, or show cause why the same shall
not he sotd. Service on those out of the State by
publication Err six consecutive week., in one of the
county pawn. to bat seabird to timer Post *Mee !address.

By the Cant, D. A. WORLEY, Clerk.
Nov. 4,1861.

GREENE COUNTY, SS:
1N the Orphan's Court ofsaid county, of !sae Tens,

18113, No. b. In the matter 'lithe Partition and
uation of the Real Estate ofRuth lioulsworth.

41M1 sow, to wit : dept. M. 1863„. Impost
MUMMA. and the Casa grant avale spin the beim,
sad legal represmitatiees of sold di/4'd, to earns two
Court on tho &stria/ ofnext fumy sod accept er re-

fuse the Real Bet ate at valuation, or show eause wk)'
the same shall not be sold. By the Court,

Nov. 4. '*3. D. A. WORLEY:fIak

WillOsTaltarta X
T Email Teibrosim7 upontke Notate ofL J MIN W.ATB. late Duakapt tiL Crean

county, Detimmeed. Mime Web ranted to the leader-
■i eed. by the Itogioter of Gomm enmity, womb
brewing tbosupolboo lodated to sod Neste ail re*
goolobbl belowforward ead plirthe aid pop-
oomotartiog chine agabootbail NW, ato req•solse
puma Vow duly astimbelbssed Ibtooltioime.

bows WATSON, Net
1 Nov. 3. '63. 1:101
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wevirminesseristniitsw,

H Am setthe.*get:repute to Ihtiedlidasteerved am himeolee Mak ot
FALL AND WINTiR CLOTHING,

Purchased from first hands at remarkably low rates,
which will enable him tonal!

CUEAPIR, N 'THE Cli ruk flirt t
His stock embraces everything in the Clothing and
• Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods line, such as

°TWOCO
T OATSBU-

MS
OASTS, PAN , VESTS CRASI-

VAT&.SAIIRTS,
Ali maandiehired in the Ira* best mannertrent thevery best materials. lie also has in store a large as-
sortareatetPIMA 60094.of Use Won syles andprawns. whichbe will sift ist low rates. and from
which ha sal make '

Chirelleter
MISAMIN arMITMENT4

A Perfeet Fit Otiagramitsei or a• Side
Nov. 4,186 i

THE BEST PLACE
• TO BET•TOUR

BOOTS, SHOES,

RATS, QAP,S
Gaiters or INksMieritiM,

ECE33

imi[mortemirist
His Assortmeit is the Lugst

ED WORK IS THE BEET I

His Prices the Lowest !
If you need anvartiel'e in the Shoe line,

From the Largest to the Smallest
FROM THE FINEST TO JO COARSEST I

Call and Be Suited
AND SAVE MONEY I

Nov. 4, '63

New Books!
FAMILY sad Pocket Wiles, various styli&

HOLBROOK'S Normal Malted et Teething

JOURNAL ofa Residence on a Georgia Plantation

Tl3lO Hit Titeomb's Works

IAgiiiSIMI

AIIACAHLi'd History of England.

It:HOOL Books. all kinds used in the county

DICTIONARIES, all sixes

JUVENIL,H and Toy Hooka in great variety

jarLUNG Paper, Envelopes inks, ice., for sale in
TT any quantity at the Hook Store., by

LEWIS DAV, Waynesburg. Pa.CASH pair' for Bags. Hibv. 11, 1863.

Orphans' Court Sale !

IN pursuance of an order of the Orphan's Court of
Greene cnimy, the undersigned will sell, is front

of the Court House, in Waynesburg, on

S 1 lly, TO STII 01Ram,
13f3, all the right, title, interest and claim of Thomas
P. Pollock and John Pollock, minor children of Ita
chael.Palloar, late of Wayne tp., Greene meaty, de-
ceased, of, iu and to the following described

TRACT OF LAND !

situate in Wayne tp., Giresun county, adjoining lands
of layton Ibutwart, Emanuel Driver, Abraham White,
the Tustin+ sad others, containing

212 Acres,
more or leer, about 1(0 of which are cleared, and on
which are erected

A LOG HOUSE,
FRAME BARN, LOG STABLE, &C

TERMS :—One-half the purchase money to be paid
at the confirmation of the Sale, and the remaininghalf in sic months therefrom. with interest from said
confirmation. THOd P. POLLOCK,
Guardian of T. P, and John D. Pollock, minor chil-dren of Km:heel Pollock, deed. Nov 4,'63,

Sheriff's Sale.
BY virtue ofa Writ of Vendkioni Expones, issued

uwt of the Court of Gotttttton Pleas of Greene
county, and to me direr**. *ere will be exposed no
public sale in front of Ike Court !lowin-iNtyneelnirs„
On

Saturday, Dec. 191k,
at one o'clock, p us., the following pronerty, viz 411
the right, title, interest, and claim o fDavid*. Wolter,
John Lindsey and Godfrey Gordon; of, in and to a cer-
tain tract (gland situated in Marion and Franklin tpe ,

adjoining lauds of Abraham Baltzell and Benj. Camp-
bell on the West ; W. T. E. Webb on Use north; C. A••
Black, Jim. C. Flenniken, Joseph Teeter, andS. 111.
Sayers, on the east ; and the "commons" and Robert
Adams on Ul3 south; containing ninety-live acres,
more or less, on which are erected a two story brick
house, frame Warn, Smoke house, wash house, and other
out buildings; there is a good orchard ofapple and other
fruit trees on the premises, and measly all of the land is
cleared and under a good state of cultivation, with
abundance of timber and water on the premises. Also
a lot ofground in the Borough ofWaynesburg, being
situated on thecorner of Main or High street and Fruit
alley, being 50 feet on Main street and 180 filet on Fruit
alley, and bounded on the south by Cherry alley, and
on the east by a portion of the sante lot, it being a part
of lot No. 134. in the plan of said town, on which are
erected a two story brick house, 50 feet in front and 311
in depth, with a large perch, * large frame stable, 'Wale
room, and other buildings, with a kitchen on the porch
and a well of good water.

Taken in execution as the property of Defendants at
the suit ofthe Farmers' and Drovers' Dank of Waynes-
burg". TAWAS LUCAS, Sheriff.

November 45, '63—ts.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
J317 virtue of a writ of Venditioni Bananas, issued

out of the Court of COIIII4OII Pleas of
Greene county, and to we directed, there will be ex-
posed to public sale at the door of the Court House, in
Waynesburg, on

Saturday, Dee. 191k, 18418,
at one o'clock P. M., the following property, viz :
All theright, title, iuterest sod claim of Defendant ot,
igand tea rennin petrel of ground sitigniml in thebor-
drab of Waynesburg Greene county, Pa. lirGhtillf on
the North ofFranklin street, one hundred' and twenty
feet ; on the west, by hichhin street, ninety feet, on
the south by lot of Jesse Rinehart, and on the east by
lot of Benjamin Campbell, being the North halt oflots
No. 43 and 44, in the original Phan ofsaid borough,and
has erected thereon one Fraine Cortege Bosse and
Kitchen, and other out buildings, a well of water, and
some fruit trees.

Taken in execution as the property of Peter Brown,
at the snit of We Adiehrieutiders of W. N. Nahhhr.dec'd. TIIOS. LUCAS, Sheriff.

Nov. 2S, 1883.

Relief Notice!
ATemeetinpassedfothlle"erCourtaremteeyileo.n.io,,a„iihag toe to call a meeting ofthe Courtat any time when1 thought it actually nereseary, and as winter is ap-proaching I think that time ban now arrived. Noticeis hereby given to all concerned that the Relief Courtwill meet at the Commissioner's *dice in
Waynesburg, Tuesday, Dec Bth, 1863,
For the purpose of granting relief to the families ofsoldiers now in the service ofthe United States, agtee-able to the Act of Assembly, of IMO.Persons applying would do well to bring certificatesof actual need ofrelief.

JONATHAN GARRARD, Chairman
Wbitely, Nov. 25,1863.

ADMINISTstn RATO e
RI Alga

BYGrri eennueeCOtenity, willOifil'er'at publicreu ndC tie on thlt
premiere, in Worm tp., Greene county, on

Saturday, Decoarriber L4tb, 11911 M
That valuable Moist and Saw Mill, and appurtenances,situate on. NW% Cssidrvlitte the property Minh Mc'Neely, deed- These eterected on the lot a large and

Viloaarartailis Frame Misuse,
Paine Stable, Mimi, Rouse and other eutbuildinpThe Windings and Mill are all now and in estefient or
der and repair:

bale toconinte'nee at oneo'clock, P. K.
TERMS.—One-third ofthe purchase money at con-finuation ; one-third in one year, and one-third in twoyears with interest from the confirmation ofthe sale.

JOMiii C. FidithlMlllMltkl, Muer.
Nor,llll, N162.

•N CMIETWIR, M.
TN the Orphan's (.urt of said coooty,erf September
I. Tenn. A. D., 1863, No.

In the master pf the i ettlement of the account of
Witham lodes, Adehsitunttor wpm" the 'slaw of
William Rhodes, deceased.

And now to wit: Rept. Itri, 11163, the Court appoint
R. A. McConnell as andiuiir, to distribute the balance
in the hands of the accoentant.

Illy the Own,
D. 4. WORLEY,

Mart O. C.

I will attend to the diadem of the ahem eppeitteneut
at the atm of IlieleeeelleaNißleas ba Waynalblink
no lellitudaY. Des. la. Iss&. stein beet of Ie'eleeh,
P. Wrap same day, beele eb eareet Outmoded alltetreweeti too esteme.

eeded*.
I. d• lieCOildiddol
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Criatalatip
•

to all the new and fashionable patterns ;are manu-
factured on thiliall.die#from the latentestmem Nylon.
Ladies ran have their ripaks made to order and war-
ranted twlve satirfaebron.. •

• - •
.

•

-,' 11 Ji. AWIIPSif .
•

Of vier, kind, ofall styles, and Sit every price. Em-
broidered Curtains, French Corsets, kites , lot of very
One tends; Ladies' and Miss"' Deteriorate. Wool
Blau es, aft sines ,: French Flannels. Linens, Pa-
masks, Cloths and Cassimeres, at

•

XA 1•~,R BA
21 Firm irrtencT,

PITTSBT.ThGH. PA

EAT A
fnioporsars and . Dealers in

HOUSI MIMS GNU,
30-FIFTH. STREET,

First door Wow Idociaaire Book,

PiII%MICH, PA.,
WHERE EVERY INSCRIPTION OF

Housekeeping Articles,
•

Consisting ofDardware, PlWia and Planiahed Tinware,
Brucbes, Wooden Wave, *WV.fflatied Ware,

Cutlery, Iron Ware, Japwase4 Ware, and
Cooking Utensils of all kinds. '

A great varlets ofSlatherGoods. Bird Caps, ike , eau
be °liaised on the moatreasonable tams.

Refrigerators and Wirer Coolers,
Roca nr.Artourn teams

Sept,* 1863. KAY ft RICHARDS.

WO. & H. IrGALLUIIif
No. Fourth St• 9 Pittsbarghll- Pa,
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, SHADES, DRIIOGETS,

opt, Mil*en whisk Uper Wee at prates
much en;san liettetteise et lain faiNam, hiving' been
purchased during the late decline at Lowest t;i1S11
RATES.

CHURCH CARPETS,
supplied as u snaion small sdAnce on con. •

Dec. 1, 180.1.-.lm.

• , ;

NOTICE is hereby given to all persona concerned,
that the following Executory, Administrators and

Guardianshave ordered their seminal anoums to hepublished fur settlement atDec. Tenn, 0013, and that
said aceounte.wdl be filed attinediew to law, artpre-
sented to the Orphan's Court, ofsaid county ayd Stale
of Pentts~aat aW llahat , on Wellymad tivall3dor Dee.at M., at 2 ediseir, .p in.," for contirtnation
and allowance.

N. B. Said accounts must be on dle thirty daispre-
ceding the sitting(Weak! thiurt, There upon whom ci-
tations have been lamed, will please file their accountsand save trouble.

•

Account of Thomas Rinehart and Arthur Rinehart,
Kers of John Rinehart, dec'd. Also the account of
Thomas Rinehart, Adm'rof Margaret Rinehart, decd.
(widow °fisted John Rinehart.

Account of fleath John!, Ex'r of Thomas Johns, Sr.,dec'd.
Account of Jane Fordyce Adminiatratix and Canard

Fordyce, administrator upon the Estate of Corbly
Fordyce dec'd

deco°ut of Joseph Wbitlatch Administrater oflame
Whitlatch, dee'd.

Account of Jacob B. Moore Administrator of the Eso
tate ofWilliam Ring dee'd.

Account of Michael Funk and Edward Harker, execu-
tors of Michael Funk, late of Morris tp., dec'd

Account of yir initial L. Gregg,: Executor of Aaron
Gregg, deceased.

Account ofJohn A. Stone veil James A. Black, ad-
ministrator. of Thomas Board deeenved.

Account of Wm. Lang, administrator of hiewis Martin
deceased.

Account of Justus Gatard, Executor of the last Wil
and Tesiauient ofBenjamin Morrison, dec'd.

Account of Warwick Miller, Administrator of David
Black, deed.

Account of Walter L. Batson, Administrator of Cor-
nelius Luellen, dec'd.

Account ofThornas 11, Meighen, Executor of William
Dye, deto4.

Account of Jamey Call, Esq., and Andrew Wilson,
Ex'ts of Wm. Wilson, dec'd.

Account of John T. hook and Elisabeth Kent, Adi»in-
istrators of the estate of David Kent, dec'd.

Account of George Kent, Ex 'rof the last Will and Tee-
mem ofGeorge Kest. deed.

JUSTUS F. TEMPLE, Register.
Waynesburg, Oct 28, 1863.

Sheriff's Sale.
V virtue ofa Writ of Venditioni Exposes. lootedB out ofthe Court of Common Mesa fit -Greenecoun-

ty. and to num directed. tiers will be exposed to public
rale, at the dour of the A. ourt House, in Waynesburg,
en

Saturday, Dec. 1911, 11.8811,
at one o'clock, P. M. the following property, viz:—
All the right, Ode, interest and Maim of Defetsdaattelicp
in and to a certain tract of land, situate in Gilmore tp.
Greene rout. y, Pm, adjoioieg 1,1040 of Joel**
max, Joeepitus Rice and others, containing eighth,
acres, mere orten, about fifty bares under fence, awl
about thirty aurasof which are cleared, and almost iM
all sowed down in good grabs.

Taken in execution as the property ofStephen Whits,
at the snit of the Farmers' and Drovers' Muth of
Waynesburg. THOMAS LGILLIkfi, Bberiff.

Nov. 'O3.


